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Abstract

Background: Computed tomography (CT) is often used to investigate muscle and fat

mass in adult patients with cancer. However, this method has rarely been used in

the pediatric cancer population. The present retrospective study aimed to investigate

changes in body composition using CT during treatment in children with neuroblas-

toma.

Procedure: CT images of 29 patients with high-risk neuroblastoma were retrospec-

tively analyzed at diagnosis and longitudinally during treatment. The cross-sectional

area of skeletal muscle, intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT), visceral adipose tissue

(VAT), and subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) and skeletalmuscle density at the level of

the third lumbar vertebra were examined. To correct for height, cross-sectional areas

weredividedbyheight inmeters squared.A linearmixedmodelwas estimated to inves-

tigate changes in body composition over time.

Results: A small increase in skeletal muscle (p = .029), skeletal muscle density

(p = .002), and IMAT (p < .001) was found. Furthermore, a rapid increase in VAT

(p< .001) and SAT (p= .001)was seen early during treatmentwith the highest volumes

after six cycles of chemotherapy.

Conclusions: CT scans obtained during standard care provide insight into the direc-

tion and timing of changes in skeletal muscle and different types of adipose tissue in

childhood cancer patients. Future research is needed regarding the consequences of

the rapid increase of VAT and SAT early during treatment.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Malnutrition has been associated with complications during and after

childhood cancer treatment. During treatment, under- and overnutri-

tion can result in a reduced tolerance to treatment, increased risk of

infections, and a lower quality of life.1–3 After treatment, overnutri-

tion is one of the risk factors for obesity, metabolic syndrome, cardio-

vascular disease, and type 2 diabetes mellitus.4–6 Both obesity and a

decreased body mass index (BMI) have been linked to a lower survival

in childhood cancer patients.3,7

Bodyweight, height, andBMI aremost commonly used to determine

nutritional status. However, these measurements do not distinguish

between fat mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM). Patients with cancer

can be undernourished based on a low BMI and/or low FFM, or can be

overnourished based on a high BMI and/or a high FM. Both criteria do

not necessarily occur simultaneously, which can result in misclassifica-

tionof nutritional status if onlyweight andheight aremeasured. There-

fore, themeasurement of body composition is crucial to identify under-

and overnourished patients.

Studies regarding body composition in children with cancer dur-

ing treatment are scarce. A longitudinal study in 133 newly diagnosed

pediatric patients with a hematological, solid, or brain malignancy (63

males; median age 8.1 years) investigated the BMI and body compo-

sition at 0, 3, 6, and 12 months after diagnosis.8 Body composition

was determined by bioelectrical impedance analyses (BIA). The BMI

of patients with a brain malignancy increased directly after diagnosis,

whereas the BMI of patients with a hematological or solid malignancy

initially decreased at the beginning of treatment, but increased within

3 months after diagnosis. In all patients, FFMwas low at diagnosis and

remained low during treatment. The FM increased almost immediately

after diagnosis and continued to increase during treatment. The nature

of this increased FM (either intermuscular, visceral, or subcutaneous)

in childrenwith cancer cannot bemeasured using BIA. As visceral fat is

strongly correlated with cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes,9

the distinction between different types of fat tissue seems important

for childhood cancer patients.

Several methods can be used to assess body composition, includ-

ing circumferences, skinfold measurements, BIA, dual-energy X-ray

absorptiometry (DEXA), air displacement plethysmography (ADP),

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and computed tomography (CT).

Unlike other methods, CT and MRI have the benefit that a distinction

can be made between skeletal muscle, intermuscular adipose tissue

(IMAT), visceral adipose tissue (VAT), and subcutaneous adipose tis-

sue (SAT). Single-slice abdominal cross-sectional areas at the level of

the third lumbar vertebra (L3) are strongly correlatedwithwhole-body

FM and FFM in healthy and cancer adult populations.10,11 A recent

study in 39 pediatric patients with a solid tumor (18males, median age

11.0 years) used CT scans at the level of T12-L1 to assess body compo-

sition at diagnosis and during follow-up at 6–14 weeks.12 Scans at the

level of L3 were also available for 22 of these patients. A decrease in

skeletal muscle was found both at the level of T12-L1 and L3. Further-

more, a trend toward a significantly increased VAT was only found at

the level of T12-L1. No study has investigated body composition using

CT in childrenwith neuroblastoma, so far. Patientswith neuroblastoma

are generally younger at diagnosis, receivemore aggressive treatment,

and are more likely to have significant metastatic disease compared to

childrenwith other solid tumors. Further knowledge regarding the tim-

ing of changes in skeletal muscle and the different types of adipose tis-

sue is needed to develop intervention studies aiming to prevent possi-

ble detrimental changes in body composition during cancer treatment.

The present retrospective study aimed to investigate changes in

body composition using CT scans made during standard care of chil-

dren with high-risk neuroblastoma at diagnosis and during follow-up.

Data onweight, height, and BMIwere examined as well.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study population

Patients diagnosed with high-risk neuroblastoma between 2014 and

2018 and treated at the Princess Máxima Center for pediatric oncol-

ogy in Utrecht were randomly selected. Patients were treated or were

still on treatment according to theDCOGNBL2009protocol, including

chemotherapy, autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT), surgery,

radiotherapy, and immunotherapy. All patients received dexametha-

sone to prevent chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting. Eligible

patients were 0–18 years of age and had at least two CT scans at the

level of the L3 vertebra at any time during treatment.

2.2 Methods

Low-dose CT scans, which were part of metaiodobenzylguanidine

(MIBG) scans, were used. The MIBG scans were made during the

standard care of patients with neuroblastoma at diagnosis and during

follow-up. CT scans were selected at the following time points: at diag-

nosis (T0), after six cycles of chemotherapy (T1), after ASCT (T2), after

three cycles of immunotherapy (T3), and at the end of immunotherapy

(T4). Data on age, gender, weight, and height were derived from medi-

cal records.

2.3 Body composition

The cross-sectional area (cm2) of skeletal muscle, IMAT, VAT, and

SAT was assessed using CT images at the level of the L3 vertebra by

a single trained researcher (Irene I. Jpma) using Slice-O-Matic 5.0

(Tomovision, Montreal, Canada). Standard density thresholds

(Hounsfield units [HU]) were used to define skeletal muscle (−29

to +150 HU), IMAT (−190 to −30 HU), VAT (−150 to −50 HU), and

SAT (−190 to −30 HU).10 Skeletal muscle density was measured as

the mean density (HU) of the total skeletal muscle cross-sectional

area. Total adipose tissue (TAT) was derived by summing the areas of

IMAT, VAT, and SAT. To correct for height, all cross-sectional areas in

square centimeters were divided by height in squared meters. The
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of patients with high-risk neuroblastoma

Patients (N= 29)

Age (years), median (IQR) 3.0 (2.0–4.5)

Gender boy,N (%) 19 (65.5)

Weight-for-age (SDS), median (IQR) −0.5 (−1.4 to 0.3)

Height-for-age (SDS), median (IQR) −0.3 (−0.8 to−0.5)

Nutritional status,N (%)

Undernutrition (BMI<−2SDS) 4 (13.8)

Normal 25 (86.2)

Overnutrition (BMI>+SDS) 0

Time between first and last CT scan (months), median (IQR) 13.0 (7.0–17.5)

Abbreviations: BMI, bodymass index; CT, computed tomography; IQR, interquartile range; SDS, standard deviation score.

VAT-to-SAT ratio, muscle-to-VAT ratio, and muscle-to-TAT ratio were

calculated.

2.4 Anthropometry

Anthropometric data were expressed as standard deviation scores

(SDSs) calculated from Dutch reference standards.13,14 These Dutch

reference standards are based on the third nationwide growth study

for data on weight-for-age13 and based on the fifth nationwide

growth study for data on height-for-age and BMI-for-age.14 The SDSs

reflect how patients relate to healthy age- and gender-matched Dutch

children.

2.5 Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics are presented asmedianwith interquartile range

(IQR) or percentage. A linear mixed model was estimated to investi-

gate the effect of skeletal muscle, IMAT, VAT, SAT, VAT-to-SAT ratio,

muscle-to-VAT ratio, muscle-to-TAT ratio, weight-for-age, height-for-

age, and BMI-for-age over time. An unstructured covariance type was

used to model the covariance structure among repeated measures.

Time point was entered as fixed effect in the model (T0 as baseline).

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, version 22 (IBM SPSS

Inc., Chicago, IL).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Study population

A sample of 29 patients was selected to analyze body composition.

Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. Two to five CT scans were

available per patient at the defined timepoints, resulting in a total of 99

analyzed scans. Two patients had no CT scan at baseline. Five patients

died within the study period (after T1: N = 1; after T2: N = 3; after T3:

N= 1). Other reasons for missing CT scans were unusable scan (e.g., no

L3 included, movement; N = 9), scan made in another hospital (N = 5),

no scan made at selected time point (N = 5), and insufficient follow-up

time (N= 15).

3.2 Body composition

Figure 1 shows the changes in body composition over time. A small

increase in skeletal muscle, skeletal muscle density, and IMAT was

found (p = .029, .002, and <.001, respectively). Furthermore, a rapid

increase in VAT (p < .001) and SAT (p = .001) was seen early during

treatment, with the highest volumes after six cycles of chemotherapy

(T1). The changes in body composition over time without adjustment

for height showed comparable results (Table S1). No significant

change in VAT-to-SAT ratio was found over time (p = .090). A sig-

nificant decrease was found in muscle-to-VAT and muscle-to-TAT

ratio (p < .001 and .040, respectively) (Figure S1). Figure 2 shows

an example of the analyzed CT scans of a patient at each time

point.

3.3 Anthropometry

Figure 3 illustrates the changes in weight, height, and BMI over time.

Weight-for-age, height-for-age, and BMI-for-age decreased over time

(p = .001, <.001, and .001, respectively). The SDSs for weight-for-age

and BMI-for-age were closest to zero after six cycles of chemotherapy

(T1).

4 DISCUSSION

The present study provides for the first time, insight into changes of

different types of adipose tissue in children with high-risk neuroblas-

toma throughout treatment.A rapid increase inVATandSATwas found

early during treatment with the highest volumes after six cycles of

chemotherapy. Furthermore, a small increase in skeletal muscle and

IMATwas seen during treatment.
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F IGURE 1 (A) Changes in body composition (median [95%
CI]) of patients with neuroblastoma over time.
*Cross-sectional areas (cm2) divided by height in squared
meters. T0:N= 27; T1:N= 24; T2:N= 24; T3:N= 14; T4:
N= 10. TAT, total adipose tissue; SAT, subcutaneous adipose
tissue; VAT, visceral subcutaneous adipose tissue; IMAT,
intermuscular adipose tissue. Skeletal muscle: p= .029; TAT:
p< .001; SAT: p= .001; VAT: p< .001; IMAT: p< .001. (B)
Changes in skeletal muscle density (median [95%CI]) of
patients with neuroblastoma over time, p= .002. Error bars:
95%CI

F IGURE 2 Example of analyzed CT scans of a patient with neuroblastoma. Red= skeletal muscle; green= intermuscular adipose tissue
(IMAT); yellow= visceral subcutaneous adipose tissue (VAT); blue= subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT). ASCT, autologous stem cell transplantation

The increase in body fat is in line with a longitudinal study in 133

newly diagnosed pediatric patientswith a hematological, solid, or brain

malignancy,8 in which BIA was used to assess whole-body FM.8 BIA

provides only information regarding total FM, whereas a distinction

between different types of adipose tissue can be made by using CT.

A study in 39 pediatric patients with a solid tumor used CT to assess

body composition and found a trend toward an increased VAT at

the T12-L1 level 6–14 weeks after diagnosis (p = .052).12 Although

a strong correlation between body composition variables at L3 and

T12-L1 was found (r = .93–.98), no change in VAT was found at the

L3 level (N = 22). Furthermore, no changes in SAT were found in that

study. Possibly, significant increases in VAT and SAT were not yet

reached just after 6–14 weeks of follow-up, whereas these increases

were more distinct after six cycles of chemotherapy in the present

study. Moreover, the patients with neuroblastoma in the present

study were more likely to have significant metastatic disease than the

other study population including children with rhabdomyosarcoma,

Wilms tumor, Ewing sarcoma or osteosarcoma, which may explain the

contrasting findings. Nevertheless, more researchwith a larger sample

size and a longer follow-up time is needed to confirm this. A longer

follow-up time is needed to understand the timeframe of posttreat-

ment changes in body composition and the relation with long-term

consequences. These data can be used to investigate the relation

between body composition and survival. A retrospective study of 129
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F IGURE 3 Changes in anthropometrics (median [95%CI])
of patients with neuroblastoma over time. T0:N= 27; T1:
N= 24; T2:N= 24; T3:N= 14; T4:N= 10. SDS, standard
deviation score. (A)Weight-for-age; p= .001. (B)
Height-for-age; p< .001. (C) BMI-for-age; p= .001. Error bars:
95%CI

patients with neuroblastoma showed that disease stage at diagnosis

was a predictor for survival but no relation between BMI and survival

was found.15 Whether skeletal muscle and different types of adipose

tissue of patients with neuroblastoma play a role in the survival of

these patients remains to be elucidated.Moreover, a larger sample size

will enable subanalyses to investigate possible associations of body

composition changes with treatment response.

Although skeletal muscle mass changed significantly over time, the

differences were small. Moreover, minor changes of IMAT and skeletal

muscle density were observed, suggesting little change in muscle qual-

ity. This study suggests that cancer treatment seems not to have much

impact on the skeletal muscle mass andmuscle quality of patients with

neuroblastoma. In accordancewith the findings regardingmuscle qual-

ity, the previously mentioned study in pediatric patients with a solid

tumor using CT to assess body composition found no changes in IMAT

and skeletal muscle density.12 In contrast, that study found a decrease

in skeletalmuscle both at the level of T12-L1 and L3. The older patients

had more muscle loss compared to the younger patients. The contra-

dictory finding regarding muscle loss may be explained by the differ-

ence in agebetween that study (median age11.0 years) and thepresent

study (medianage3.0years). Anotherexplanationmaybe that themus-

cle mass was already low before diagnosis and remained low during

treatment in the patients with high-risk neuroblastoma of the present

study. Therefore, a possible decrease in muscle mass before diagnosis

may have been missed. The previously mentioned study in 133 chil-

dren with cancer using BIA for body composition assessment found a

low FFM at diagnosis, which remained low during treatment.8 Unfor-

tunately, suitable reference data for body composition using CT are

lacking for thepediatric populationprecluding classificationof patients

with a lowmuscle mass (or high FM).

The SDSs for weight-for-age and BMI-for-age were closest to zero

early during treatment, reflecting a higher similarity with age- and
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gender-matched healthy children. These SDSs suggest a good nutri-

tional status of the patients with neuroblastoma. However, the assess-

ment of body composition using CT revealed that the SDSs close to

zero were mainly explained by an increase in FM. Although more

research is needed regarding the consequences of the rapid increase

of VAT and SAT, these results suggest that interventions to prevent

these changes in body composition have to start early, preferably at

the start of the treatment. Promoting a healthy lifestyle with atten-

tion to both exercise and diet can be an effective intervention strategy

to reduce the short- and long-term complications of childhood cancer

treatment. Lifestyle interventions introduced early during childhood

cancer treatment are both safe and feasible,16 but further research is

needed to investigate the effect of combined diet and exercise inter-

ventions on body composition in children with cancer and the sustain-

ability of intervention effects over long-term.

Bodycompositionanalysis in thepediatric population is complicated

due to the rapid period of growth. To account for differences in height

within and between patients, the cross-sectional areas of skeletal mus-

cle, IMAT, VAT, and SAT were divided by height in squared meters.

This way of correction is comparable with body composition analy-

sis in adult populations.10 However, correlations of body composition

with height may vary by age and gender during childhood,17 making

changes of body composition in children over timedifficult to interpret.

Therefore, the correction of the division by height in squared meters

might not be optimal for the pediatric population, but the best available

option to adjust for changes in body composition due to changes in age

andheight over time, and to longitudinally investigate the effect of can-

cer and/or treatment on body composition. Nevertheless, the influence

of growth on the changes in body composition over time was probably

minimal in the present study, as changes in body composition over time

without adjustment for height showed comparable results. Thismay be

explained by the stunted growth of the patients with neuroblastoma.

A strength of the present study is the use of low-dose CT scans,

which are routinely used at diagnosis and during follow-up in clinical

practice, to assess skeletal muscle and different types of adipose tis-

sue. This method has rarely been used to measure body composition

in children with cancer. CT scans provide detailed information regard-

ing body composition as a reflection of the nutritional status of chil-

drenwith cancer.Moreover, patients do not have to undergo additional

measurements, which is of great advantage in pediatric care, especially

for young children. Another strength is the analysis of multiple scans

per patient, providing data of body composition of patients with neu-

roblastoma throughout thewhole treatment period. A limitation of the

study is the lack of suitable reference data, precluding classification of

patients with a low muscle mass or high FM not yet possible. The cur-

rent lack of reference data limits the application of CT analysis in clini-

cal practice. Furthermore, data were not available at all time points for

all patients. Moreover, data on dietary intake and nutritional support

were unavailable for this retrospective study.

To conclude, the use of CT scans obtained during standard care pro-

vides insight into the direction and timing of changes in skeletal muscle

anddifferent typesof adipose tissue. Future research is needed regard-

ing the consequences of the rapid increase of VAT and SAT early during

treatment.
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